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+441792555530 - http://www.hiks.co/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Hiks from Swansea. Currently, there are 15 courses and drinks
available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What User likes about Hiks:
absolutely amazing eating at hiks and super service by chef ashley and the team. I recently discovered this gem
and it has been our family favorite fish and chips spot! we love our broken house, which is beautifully cooked by

chef ashley and chip, house wetarsauce and even their burgers are on point!....Hohe recommend this award-
winning chippy! keep them the good work youngs. sham read more. The restaurant and its premises are

wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather,
you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about Hiks:

Absolute gash. Look at my pictures of the 'chips '. Green, chewy, bitt utterly lacking in any flavour. And they have
a banner outside that says top 2 in Wales. Do me a favour, it 's not even top two in the same road. Dick Barton 's

from now on, never this muck again. Also, steak and kidney pie..cold and greay and jumbo sausage in
batter..looked like a dog toy. read more. At Hiks in Swansea, you get a diverse brunch in the morning and you

can eat as much as you want pamper, The dishes are usually prepared in a short time and fresh for you.
Furthermore, there are several typically British meals on the menu that give every Englishman abroad the feeling

of being at home, tasty vegetarian recipes are also in the menu available.
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Sid� dishe�
BAKED BEANS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

MEDITERRANEAN

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BEANS

POTATOES

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

COD

SALAD
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